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Dear Branch Manager,
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This is to kindly request you to stop payment of check (s) described below for the following reasons:
  א א אא א
Circumstances surrounded its loss

אא
Loss

אאא
Bankruptcy

Beneficiary  אAdd'l. Details

א
Theft

א א אכא

Details of Checks
 א א אאAmount

¡א

Date

א

1. I undertake to assume any liability that may arise out of this request. I
further accept to discharge the bank from any liability that may arise in the
event of an error or inaccuracy of any of the information and details
contained in this request.
2. I undertake to compensate you upon request against damages that may
result from stopping the payment of the said check. I further authorize you
to take whatever action you deem adequate to collect your entitlements
related thereof without recourse or notification.
3. I undertake to inform you in writing once the stolen check is found and
deliver the same to you.
4. If it becomes evident that the lost check is in the possession of the first
beneficiary and that it has not been endorsed to another person and the
first beneficiary submits the check for payment on the maturity date and
the bank confirms the completeness of formal terms of the check, my
signature and the availability of sufficient balance to cover the check value,
I acknowledge that the bank shall have the right to directly pay the check
value to the beneficiary without recourse to me. I have also read Article 118
of securities law which stipulates that: (taking into account the
requirements of other rules, anyone who commits in bad faith one of the
following acts shall be punished by imprisonment for a term not exceeding
three (3) years and a fine of not more than SAR 50.000 or one of them:
Paragraph (e): if the drawee orders not to pay the check value).
5. I acknowledge the bank's right to refuse or revoke this request without
any liability if the request proves to be inconsistent with reality
requirements, law provisions or internal instructions of the bank.
א
Signature

02
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